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Ta b l e o f Co n t e n t sMission 
Statement
WFN will work to promote a 
healthy and prosperous future to 
ensure its continued existence as a 
strong political, social and cultural 
community.
• Westbank First Nation is historically 

known as stqaʔtkʷníwt
• Language: nsyilxcən
• One of seven bands that comprise 

the Okanagan Nation
• Band Membership: 791
• Between 9,000 to 10,000 non-

member residents
• Location: South Central Interior of 

British Columbia, Canada
• Land Base: 5 land parcels totaling 

5,340 acres
• Self-governing First Nation
• Leadership: One Chief and four 

Councillors (elected by Membership 
every three years)

WESTBANK FIRST NATION
# 301—515 Highway 97 South 
Kelowna, B.C V1Z 3J2
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM weekdays
T 250 769 4999   
F 250 769 4377   
Toll Free 1 877 388 4999
Web: www.wfn.ca
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The Okanagan peoples lived for centuries within an oral culture and used stories as a means and process of handing 
down knowledge and cultural practices. At fi rst glance these stories may seem like tales of a forgotten era, but each story 
contains a vast amount of knowledge and information; these stories are the historical record and societal blueprint of
the Okanagan’s First Nations. 

The 2013/14 WFN Annual Report is organized by the Four Food Chiefs of all 
Creation and is based on the fi scal year April 1, 2013 to March 31, 2014.

Chief Black Bear
skəmxist

Black Bear is the “Chief for all creatures on the land”. He is the elder chief with the most 
experience. He gives his life for the people to be;  demonstrating the principle of leading by 
example. He represents the societal values of the Okanagan People, in which self-sacrifi ce, 
leadership and giving are a key part of healthy living. Black Bear is representative of governance,
leadership and the selfl essness that accompanies these positions within a community.
2013/14 Chair - Councillor Mike De Guevara

Chief Bitterroot 
sp’i əm

Bitterroot is “Chief for things under the ground” and is representative of the land and the syilx’s 
historical and complex relationship with the land. The bitterroot is a beautiful yet peculiar plant 
that only comes out above ground once a year and can only be found in certain parts of the 
Okanagan. Bitterroot represents knowledge, is always there but it cannot always be seen and
waits to be discovered.
2013/14 Chair - Councillor Chris Derickson

Chief Saskatoon Berry
siyaʔ

Saskatoon Berry is “Chief for things growing on land”. The nature of the saskatoon bush is 
rooted in patience and perseverance. Each bush is constructed of hundreds of individual shoots 
that are the result of years of growth. The saskatoon berry represents the spirit and nature of 
the community and the notion of strength that results from being in one place for extended 
generations. The saskatoon berry also represents the cooperation that is needed between people 
and the environment.
2013/14 Chair - Councillor Brian Eli

Chief Spring Salmon 

ntityix
Spring Salmon is the “Chief for all creatures in the water”. The spring salmon has a four 
year life cycle that is tied directly to the seasonal cycles of water. The spring salmon 
reminds us that we are responsible to provide the environment that necessitated the changes 
that are required as our people progress. Salmon demonstrates the virtues of perseverance 
and hard work and is a representative of economic issues in the life of a community. 
2013/14 Chair - Councillor Mic Werstuik
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Message from the Chief 

Chief Robert Louie, LLB, OC

Robert Louie was fi rst elected Chief 
of Westbank First Nation in 1986 
and is now the longest serving Chief 
for WFN. He is also the Chairman 
of the First Nations Lands Advisory 
Board of Canada, and Board of 
Director for Peace Hills Trust. He 
has served as a Board of Governor 
with the University of British 
Columbia (UBC) and as a member 
of the UBC-Okanagan President’s 
Advisory Council. Chief Louie 
is a former practicing lawyer 
who specialized in native law.  
Previously he was a member of a 
Task Group for the First Nations 
Summit and was involved in B.C. 
treaty negotiations representing 
B.C. Chiefs for a period of four 
years.  Chief Louie has been the 
recipient of many awards, including 
appointment as an Offi  cer to the 
Order of Canada, recipient of the 
Queen’s 2nd Diamond Jubilee, and 
in February 2014, he received an 
honorary Doctorate of Laws degree 
from the Justice Institute of BC.

wa   ast s əl ʕalt
On behalf of Council, I am proud to share the key initiatives and accomplishments of 
the 2013/14 WFN fi scal year. I encourage you to read through this year’s Annual Report 
– it outlines all the work Council and our dedicated staff  have undertaken to ensure we 
remain a healthy, vibrant and sustainable community.  
The election of Council was held midway this past fi scal year, and saw Councillor Brian 
Eli replace Lorrie Hogaboam’s seat as she stepped into the role of WFN Membership 
Services Supervisor; all other seats on Council remained the same.  We are a well 
functioning and productive unit and I am proud of the eff orts of all on Council.
The year also saw $30 million in new development, including 99 new housing units 
and more than 34,000 sq ft of new commercial development.  As well, a major WFN 
investment of $5.4 million in capital improvements was injected into the community, 
including housing, sidewalks, roads, infrastructure upgrades and new equipment.  
WFN’s Sncəwips (sen-ch-wee-ps) Heritage Museum was relocated to Estates Square 
next to the Westbank Sears, March 2014, and held a grand opening in the summer.  The 
Museum represents and focuses on the heritage of WFN and the stories of Okanagan 
Nation, First Nation people across Canada, and the World.  They are open Monday to 
Friday, 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., and staff  warmly welcome visitors.         
Capital improvements continue to be a key priority for the upcoming year, including 
additional Member housing, construction of a WFN Youth Centre and Sports Court 
and community infrastructure projects such as sidewalks, transportation enhancements 
and a major drainage system on Boucherie Road.  As well, in line with the WFN 2013-
2016 Government Strategic Plan, we will continue to build capacity, support social 
development, economic development, training and employment opportunities especially 
amongst our Members.   
Lim lemt, thanks, to all who give so much back to our community. I am confi dent that 
by working together, WFN will remain a leader among our First Nation communities 
and an outstanding place to live, work and enjoy leisure.

way’ l mləmt

Chief Robert Louie



In 2005, WFN embarked upon the implementation of the most comprehensive First 
Nation self-government agreement in Canada.  This brought with it the enormous task of 
instituting new law, dispute resolution mechanisms and a huge range of planning activities.  
Our Annual Report is a refl ection and report card of the past year’s activities for WFN.  In 
carrying out our activities, our organization is guided by the WFN Government Strategic 
Plan, which over the past fi scal year, was updated to refl ect a three year period, 2013 - 
2016.
In addition to the eff orts associated with self-government implementation, WFN is a 
community experiencing growth, both in business, tourism, and member and resident 
populations. We are challenged with new demands on infrastructure and services, growing 
community aspirations and the need to preserve and revive our language, culture and 
heritage.
I encourage you to read the Annual Report in its entirety to learn about the many 
achievements of our organization over the past year.  As well, for a deeper understanding 
of the position and priorities driving these activities, I encourage you to read the 2013-
2016 WFN Government Strategic Plan, which can be found online at www.wfn.ca or 
picked up at the various WFN Government buildings.
Following the traditional syilx Four Food Chiefs model which was adopted by WFN 
Council a few years ago, the 2013/14 WFN Annual Report is an acknowledgement of these 
challenges, aspirations and the hard work of our staff  and community towards meeting and 
achieving the many goals and objectives set forth in our Government Strategic Plan.
 
I wish you all the best in the upcoming year.
 

way’ l mləmt
 
Pat Fosbery
Director of Operations

Pat Fosbery, 
CAO/DOO

Pat Fosbery, BBA

Pat has been employed with 
WFN since May 2006.  He 
assumed responsibility of Chief 
Administrative Offi  cer (CAO)/ 
Director of Operations (DOO) 
in April 2010, following time 
employed as Executive Assistant 
and Acting Director to the CAO/ 
DOO.  
Providing a linkage between 
Council and Administration, Pat is 
responsible for all WFN staff  while 
reporting directly to Council.  

Message from the Director of Operations 



Human Resources
Human Resources (HR) had a very busy and productive year. A new Client Care Policy 
was developed and implemented organization wide. The objective was to ensure that a 
standard of care is in place for all WFN clients to ensure all related matters are addressed 
in a consistent, eff ective and timely manner. 
Training and development is another priority for WFN as it continues to strive in 
providing employment opportunities for WFN Members. 
This fi scal year, HR is busy revising the WFN Personnel Policy and introducing a 
Respectful Workplace Policy.

Human Resources & Administration

Robin Henry, CHRP
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Robin is WFN’s Manager of 
Human Resources & 
Administration. Mr Henry is from 
the Yukon Territory and is of 
Tlingit and Vuntut-Gwitchin 
ancestry. Prior to moving to 
Westbank in 2012, he worked 
for 13 years as the HR 
Manager for the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation in Ottawa. 
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Quick Fact:
HR continues to extol the virtues of the Summer Employment Program and towards that end, 
15 students were employed last fi scal year. In fact, several past students have gone on to work 
for WFN in full and part-time positions. 

Photo: WFN HR, Admin & Records Management Team

WFN Staff  Composition

Non Status    70 
WFN Members/dependents/spouse  87
ONA      23
Other     31
Total     211



Administration 
2013/14 saw many changes in the Administration Department inclulding many new faces as it is an entry into 
the organization. Over the course of the year, 11 staff  members, which include full-time, part-time and on-call 
Administrative Support I and II positions, have been moving around to various departments. In addition to the 
cross department training, a number of Administrative Staff  have moved on in the organization into new permanent 
positions.
In the past year, the Administration Department has demonstrated continuous commitment to excellent client 
services and giving back to the communty. As a part of on-going eff orts to provide excellent client services, all 
Administrative Support staff  completed World Host training in client service and welcomed the addition of the 
Client Services Policy.

Records Management 
Records Management is presently developing a modern recordkeeping structure that refl ects the availability 
of sustainable technology with the objective to reduce paper while saving staff  time and eff ort. Knowing how 
important cultural heritage is to WFN, the new structure will classify operational records under the appropriate 
Food Chief, ensuring information is organized in alignment with traditional knowledge under skəmxist, black 
bear (Governance), ntityix, king salmon (Economy), sp’i əm, bitter root (Lands), and siyaʔ, saskatoon berry 
(Community).
This past May, Council passed the Records Management Electronic Signatures for Internal Processes Policy. Since 
that time, WFN has been applying electronic signatures that can be used in place of written signatures throughout 
the organization. With the intent of becoming a paperless offi  ce, Records Management continues to eliminate the 
use of fi ling cabinets whenever possible. During the renovation of buildings this year, the decommissioning of 
cabinets and shelving units has freed up an excess of 200 square feet of space for alternate uses. Finding faster and 
more effi  cient ways to process and access records will continue to remain a top priority in the coming year.

7

To demonstrate their commitment to giving back to the community, the Administration Support 
team chose, as a group, to volunteer time at the Gospel Mission in Kelowna. Staff  went on 
their own time, in two teams, to make and serve dinner to the homeless. This experience was 
humbling, rewarding and defi nitely helped bring the team closer together. 
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Council Secretariat
Legal Services
The department has undertaken a comprehensive review of WFN’s existing laws and has 
identifi ed and prioritized those that require update/amendment. The process is underway 
to amend six laws in the new fi scal year and to work with the community on those 
amendments.  
Work continues on the implementation of the WFN Community Protection Law (CPL) 
as a new layer of legislation to be dealt with through the provincial court system and 
enforced by the RCMP.  Discussions continue with the Ministry of Justice, the RCMP, 
and the Attorney General’s offi  ce to fi nalize the processes designed to see off enders 
arrested, put through the courts, and incarcerated for off ences against WFN law.      
The Legal Services team also facilitates the Community Consultative Group (CCG) 
which, under the Community Tripartite Agreement with Canada, directs the focus of 
the three RCMP First Nation offi  cers (FNP) assigned to the WFN community.  The 
CCG identifi es the top crime concerns of the community and relays them to the FNP 
offi  cers, Brian Harris, Stan Walstrom and Rohel Williams who focus on those initiatives 
for WFN.

Residential Premises
In 2013/2014 the vast majority of landlord tenant disputes were resolved informally 
by the Residential Premises Administrator who has focused her attention on educating 
landlords and tenants and by using her dispute resolution skills. Some issues however 
cannot be resolved outside of a formal arbitration hearing because of their contentious 
nature; there were 35 arbitration hearings this fi scal year.  

Notice Adjudication
Although there were a number of tickets issued during the fi scal year, only one individual 
utilized the dispute provisions under the law.

Law Enforcement
The LEOs patrol all of WFN’s lands and are committed to the safety of approximately 
9,500 residents and Members living on reserve. This year the law enforcement team 
focused on emergency management initiatives, buidling relationships with the Ministry 
of Environment Conservation team, and WFN’s own health and safety programs for the 
community. 

2013 saw many changes in the Council Secretariat/Legal Counsel 
position with the departure of Marcus Hadley after a four and a 
half year term.  Marcus returned to Victoria to resurrect his private 
practice.  We thank him for his dedication and wish him all the 
best.  
WFN was very fortunate to attract Kevin Kingston away from his 
law fi rm where he was a partner and had practiced in Kelowna for 
more than 20 years. Kevin joined WFN as the Council Secretariat/
Legal Counsel in January of 2014, and brings with him a dynamic 
style and a wealth of knowledge.  Welcome Kevin! 
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Kevin began as WFN’s Legal 
Counsel / Council Secretariat, 
January 2014, after 23 years as 
a private sector lawyer in BC. 
He works with Chief, Council 
and all departments to provide 
WFN with a practical, effi  cient 
and creative perspective towards 
our government’s legal and 
procedural aff airs. 

Kevin Kingston



Economic Development and Communications
Economic Development and Communications is an ever-evolving and important function 
of Westbank First Nation.  Maintaining the 400 businesses on reserve through eff ective 
and positive relationships, data collection, networking and program development helps 
to build the prosperity and self-suffi  ciency of WFN, increase new business potential and 
ensure an inclusive and thriving business community.
Promoting the success and operation of WFN through open lines of communications 
between WFN Government, Members, business, residents, other levels of government, 
and the media is an essential feature of good governance and positive public relations.

2013/14 Economic Development Highlights:
• New business openings: 33 (total # of businesses: 396)
• Ribbon cuttings: City Furniture, Wholesale Sports, Lakeview Lodge, First 

College and 95.1 WDCR
• Communities in Bloom, Community Clean-up, Member Yard & Garden 

competition, TD Tree Day
• Ec Dev X-press quarterly e-newsletter launched for businesses
• WFN All Staff  meeting, April 9 ‘13 & April 9 ‘14
• Business Appreciation evening, June 18 ‘13 
• Rapid Bus, WFN groundbreaking, Sept 11 ‘13
• Annual General Membership Meeting, Sept 26 ‘13
• 2nd Annual Business Walk, October 1 ‘13
• Lands & Economic Development Conference, Nov 5 ’13 including updated 

EDC video (see www.wfn.ca/salmon/ecdev.htm)
• Advisory Council Resident Newsletter, Nov ‘13
• International Council of Shopping Centres, participation, Jan 26 ’14, Whistler
• Aboriginal Business Match, participation, Feb 26 ’14, Penticton
• New EDC youth commissioner: Andrea Lavigne; departure of Chair: Dolores 

Ellingboe
Achieving success is through the collaboration of many commissions including WFN’s 
Economic Development Commission, partners, departments and individuals.  Affi  liated 
organizations include the Central Okanagan Economic Development Society, Okanagan 
Valley Economic Development Society, Greater Westside Board of Trade, Aboriginal 
Tourism Association of BC, Thompson Okanagan Tourism, Tourism Kelowna, District 
of West Kelowna, City of Kelowna, Kelowna Airport, Welcome Wagon, Okanagan 
College, and the University of British Columbia Okanagan, to name just a few. 
Lim lemt, thank you, to our many partners. 

2014/15 Initiatives:

• New EDC Chair: Nelson Derickson; new commissioner: Stephanie Clough
• 60 Business Site Visits
• Social Media program development 
• Monthly Business Success Tips column in Member Newsletter
• Fall 2014 Retail Directory
• 2014/15 Visit Westside tourism brochure
• WFN Business Appreciation, June 17 ‘14
• 3rd Annual Business Walk, Oct 1 ‘14
• WFN hosts Business After Hours, Nov 13 ‘14
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Mandi Carroll, Ec.D., BA 
Mandi is WFN`s Manager of 
Economic Development & 
Communications.  She has been 
with the organization since 
February 2012.  Ensuring a positive 
business-friendly environment 
and communicating with WFN 
Membership, who collectively and 
inherently hold title and rights to 
WFN reserve lands, remains top 
priority.

9



Development Services
The Development Services department includes the following areas:  Engineering, 
Planning and Development, Public Works, Utilities, Lands, Property Management and 
Housing. As shown on the following pages, the department has been very busy this 
year with  new developments and also excited as to what will be happening in the next 
several months ahead.  The Development Services staff  are a very focused and dedicated 
team working together on many diff erent projects that everyone can be very proud of!

Planning & Development
Development Permit and Servicing Agreements were issued and construction compliance 
provided for the following developments:

• Fenders Auto - Commercial buidling on Carrington Road North.  
• Westside Centre Properties – Commercial building on 1st.Ave.  
• Sonoma Pines Phase 10 and 11 - Residential Development – 76 additional lots.
• Elkridge Phase 7 - Residential Development – 5 additional lots.
• West Harbour Phase 2B and 2C- Residential Development – 66 additional lots.

Planning and Development staff  also:
• Carried out building permit inspections for $30 million in new development. 

This included 99 new housing units and more than 34,000 sq.ft. of new 
commercial development.

• Continued to plan servicing for IR#10, including ongoing responses to the 
engineers designing the proposed new Sneena Road and the architects designing 
the proposed Okanagan Integrated Health Centre.

• Facilitated the conceptual design and funding of the fi rst phase of the community 
core improvements on IR#9.

• Installed a Smoker Marchand elk statue at the corner of Hwy. 97 and Elk Road.
• Installed a Clint George statue of a traditional Syilx profi le with an electronic 

reader board insert.
• Facilitated the conceptual design and funding of a new detention pond above 

Boucherie Road.
• Facilitated the conceptual design of the fi rst phase of the Falcon/Fox Road 

subdivision extension.  
• Continued work with architects, the community working group and WFN youth 

on the design of the proposed youth centre. 
• Provided ongoing support to the WFN Allotment Commission. 

Planning and Development staff  continued to participate in several ongoing regional 
planning initiatives, including the Sustainable Transportation Partnership Technical 
Committee, the Mission Creek Restoration Initiative, the Rapid Transit Technical 
Committee and the Wastewater Treatment Plant Regional Committee.

Quick Fact:
WFN’s participation in the Rapid Transit program led to the construction 
of two new Rapid Transit stations on IR#10 in early 2014 and two new 
Rapid Transit stations on IR#9 (iJuly 2014). Other transit improvements 
of benefi t to WFN Members will follow.  

Hilary is WFN`s Manager of 
Development Services, one of the 
organization`s largest departments.  
He fi rst began working with WFN 
30 years ago, providing engineering 
support for a short period of 
time.  He returned in 2009 as a 
Special Projects Engineer, later 
moving into his current position.  
Hilary continues to diligently and 
eff ectively lead a busy and fast-
paced department. 

Hilary Hettinga, P. Eng. 



Engineering
Infrastructure Upgrades
The WFN Engineering Department has had a productive 2013 
year with over $3.5 million in community infrastructure upgrades 
ranging from road improvements, sidewalk installations, beach 
lot upgrades, street lighting additions, municipal utility upgrades 
along with other various projects.  The most notable improvements 
are the sidewalk and LED street lighting along Grouse Road, and 
the installation of a storm water retention pond at the bottom of 
Tomat Creek which gave instant success in dealing with Road and 
property fl ooding in the Boucherie Rd area.  Also, the detailed 
design and construction of serviced lots for WFN Member 
Allotment was coordinated by staff .

WFN Master Storm Drainage Plan
The WFN Master Storm Drainage Plan was adopted by Council 
and is currently being used by staff  and developers to ensure storm 
water management is completed appropriately. In consultation 
with AANDC, progress in reviewing a secondary treatment to 
WFN’s water systems was accomplished with the completion of 
the Ultraviolet Disinfection Feasibility Study.  Staff  will continue 
to work on funding agreements and detailed design for this project. 
Engineering also facilitated the completion of a Pavement 
Management Study which is being used to implement a 20 year 
road rehabilitation plan to maintain our road assets. 

Upcoming Projects
Next fi scal year will see continued community improvements with 
plans to design and construct an additional 13 residential lots on 
Falcon Lane, and continuation of the pedestrian improvements 
with additional sidewalk construction and a major drainage system 
on Boucherie Rd. The department will also focus on beautifi cation 
of the public beach on Boucherie Road, transportation and traffi  c 
enhancements at various intersections and the implementation of 
a new Subdivision and Development Servicing Law to replace the 
current 1994 version.
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Lands
The WFN Lands Department had a very busy 2013 year.  Deborah Jones, WFN Lands Offi  cer, completed Level 
Two of the NALMA Professional Training Certifi cate on April 19th, 2013.   
November 5th, 2013 WFN held a very well attended one day Lands & Economic Development 
Conference which focused on a variety of topics that included current and future development 
projects, a “How-To Guide” for processing WFN Land Documents; Taxation; Leasing; Planning and 
Development; and Laws and Authorities; etc.  The conference was held at Sensisyusten Multi-Purpose Facility, with 
breakout sessions presented in the various facilities along with pit house tours and display of the WFN 
Repository.
Registrations or recordings of documents in the Westbank Lands Register for the 2013 fi scal year consisted of 
1,265.
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Property Management & Housing
During the 2013/14 fi scal, WFN successfully completed two single family three bedroom homes to 
complete the White Tail Way housing project and two single elder two bedroom homes on Fox Road. 
Congratulations to the Members chosen by the Allotment Commission to acquire these homes.

In an eff ort to improve the quality of housing in the Fox Road neighborhood, the Development Services team 
intends to refurbish those rental units which have become outdated and require upgrades. Major renovation has 
started to the existing four-plex, multi-family unit located at the entrance of Fox Road. Upon completion, this multi-
family unit will be similar in appearance and quality as the recently completed duplex and single elder homes on 
that road. 

Did You Know...
The Property Management Department  is reponsible for the operation and 
administration of all WFN real estate assets. This includes residential, recreation 
and commercial properties comprising the Lindley Building, Health and Wellness 
Centre, Sensisyusten School, Gymnasium and Multi-purpose facility, Russell 
Building, Elder’s Hall and Church, Royal Bank, Pine Stadium/Pavilion and Beach 
Properties.
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This past year saw a number of upgrades and changes within the Utilities department. Upgrades 
were made to both the electrical system and pump at IR9. These upgrades will help to increase 
effi  ciency on the water system. Maintenance and repairs were also made on the IR9 water intake 
system and chlorine injection system.
The Emergency Response Plan for the water/waste water system is currently being updated. This 
plan is a regulatory requirement within the Water Act.  It ensures that each operator has access 
to essential information when trouble shooting any equipment malfunction or breakdown.  If 
repairs are not presented in a timely manner, it outlines the authorities to call, the action plan to 
correct and that the water purveyor is advised of any emergency situation.  In this case, as for 
most First Nation communities, the water purveyor is Chief and Council.  WFN Utlities directly 
manages and maintains operations on their behalf. The plan delegates authorities and provides 
administration supports to the operators so that a quick response, that is predetermined, can be 
undertaken.  This plan was put in place when the water system was commissioned, however it 
was outdated and unmaintained eff ectively since 2009. 

Next fi scal year Utilities staff  will be focusing on developing a maintenannce schedule for WFN 
facilities and overviewing system capacity in order to determine future cosumption volumes. A 
UV system is also set to be installed. This system will add additional disinfection for the water 
supply for WFN.

Utilities

Quick Facts              
Even with water restrictions during summer months the WFN 
water system at IR 9 pumps over 10.5 Million litres of water 
daily and the IR 10 Water system pumps  4.5 million litres of 
water daily.
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Public Works Operations and Maintenance
During the 2013/14 fi scal, the department had an introduction to the Occupational Health and Safety Program.  
Considerable training endeavors were undertaken in the department, with the main training being 
educational based in a group setting.  Representatives have been to the committee and crew talks are being undertaken 
every Monday morning within the department.  Recently WCB conducted a two hour training session on worker/
supervisor responsibilities.  Staff  from Community Services administered injections of the Twinrix vaccine to 
Public Works staff  in order to provide protection against Hep A and B.  Safety vests have been distributed and 
inspection reports are now being posted.  
This past year also saw the replacment of a number of aged assets to ensure safety for operators and training of 
new employees for the summer season. This year the department assisted 22 elders homes with lawn maintenance, 
garbage and snow removal.

One of the main focuses in the next year will be to ensure adequate administration processes are in place. This 
will assist in keeping the department running smoothly and will allow staff  to better serve Members and the 
community.
Updates in training requirements for the crane operation, bobcat training and the dump truck operation will also 
be taking place in the next year, as well as replacement of the tractor and lawnmowers to ensure the department is 
fully equiped in order to keep up with demand.

Did you know... 

The Public Works 
maintains over 30 km  
of roadways on WFN 
lands and 20 km of  
shared Public Roads 
as well as 20 km of 
sidewalks on WFN lands 
inclusive of sweeping, 
snow removal, weed 
management and site 
distance clearance.

During the past year, the Landscaping and Parks department has focused on enhancing 
administration processes and effi  ciency for the department. Staff  have also been busy 
outlining a process for design/implementation of the projects within WFN.
This fi scal saw four housing developments within the WFN community core completed.

Upcoming projects
• Landscaping along the Highway 97 Corridor. This project is budget based and 

awaiting approval.
• The installation of greenery is complete and the footprint is ready for further 

infrastructure works to be undertaken to install a bus stop at the corner of Elk 
Road and Red Cloud Way. The bus stop layout and design is in collaboration with 
the Engineering department.

• Design and installation is set to be completed by mid October at the four plex 
located on Fox Road.

Landscaping and Parks 
Did You Know...
Weed eaters go through 
9 litres of fuel a day 
to maintain visual site 
distances at intersection 
on WFN roadways.

All irrigation lines for 
landscaping projects 
are hand dug when 
installed and clocks are 
programmed for 
duration and frequency of 
watering.



Intergovernmental Aff airs/ Title and Rights
Highlights:

• Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA): Negotiations with Canada continue 
with signifi cant progress being made. The major stumbling block has been the 
implementation of Canada’s Own Source Revenue Policy and its compatibility 
(or lack thereof) with WFN’s Self-Government Agreement. It is anticipated that 
a new agreement will be fi nalized during the 2014/15 fi scal year. The funding 
terms from the fi rst FTA was extended for the fourth time for one year.

• Additions to Reserve (ATR): In October 2013, 6.15 acres of land was returned 
to WFN under the ATR Policy, including Old Ferry Wharf Road and 2 very 
small parcels. The site of the Old Ferry Dock is still in process. 

• Staff  orientation: A presentation depicting First Nation history and more 
specifi cally WFN history was developed and presented at two separate sessions 
to orientate staff  to aboriginal issues and sensitize them to the organization and 
the WFN community.

• 50 year commemoration: A community celebration took place to mark the 50 
year anniversary since Westbank separated from the Okanagan Indian Band.

• Surveys - Letter of Agreement: WFN and Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) 
signed a Letter of Agreement which gives WFN jurisdiction over surveys on 
WFN lands. It was an outstanding activity set out in the Self-Government 
Implementation Plan and replaces the previous agreement between Indian 
Aff airs and NRCan. Surveys will continue to be conducted in accordance with  
federal regulations.

Upcoming Projects
• Land Exchange: A land exchange agreement is in place between the BC 

Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MoTI) and WFN to replace the 
four acres of land given up for the Westside Road Interchange. Several land 
options brought forward were not deemed suitable by the Minister responsible. 
WFN is engaged in ongoing discussions with BC to resolve the larger policy 
issues while continuing to actively identify and research suitable replacement 
lands. 

• WFN Constitution: A referendum to amend the WFN Constitution is proposed 
for the fall of 2014. Several areas, mostly technical in nature, have been identifi ed 
for amendments with the exception being the WFN Membership Rules which 
comprise Part III of the Constitution. A community working group has been 
meeting regularly to develop recommendations for this section to bring back to 
the community.

• WFN Law Enforcement: WFN is working with the Province of BC on 
the development of an Administrative Protocol Agreement. The proposed 
agreement would educate stakeholders including judges, sheriff s, clerks and 
others about WFN laws and how the prosecution of WFN laws fi t into the 
provincial court system.
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Raf De Guevara
As Manager of 
Intergovernmental Aff airs and 
Title & Rights, Raf has intimate 
knowledge of  WFN’s history and 
path towards Self-Government. 
Raf works passionately to 
lead his team on behalf of the 
community.
Raf began his journey with 
WFN in 1993, as a casual & 
contract employee while 
attending school.  In 2000, Raf 
was elected to Council and 
re-elected in 2002.  In 2006, he 
became Assistant Negotiator for 
WFN, followed by his current 
management position in 2007.



Title and Rights
Highlights

• An Impact Benefi t Agreement (IBA) was reached between Zero Emission Energy 
Developments Inc (ZED) and WFN for two small scale wind farm projects that fall 
within the WFN Governance Area.

• An extended lease and partnership with the District of West Kelowna for the Gellatly 
Bay expansion wharf was entered into.

• A 15-year replaceable forest license was negotiated and awarded to WFN covering 
approximately 9,000 hectares of Crown Land within the Derickson Trapline. It gives 
WFN the right to harvest up to 32,400 cubic metres of timber annually.

• Renewal of the Forest and Range Consultation and Revenue Sharing Agreement 
(FCRSA) for another 3 year term.

• Traditional use cabin at Ellen Lake – site clearing and fencing completed.

Archaeology
2013/14 Field Work Projects:

• Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure – Big White turning lane
• Westside Road improvements
• Forestry cut blocks – Tolko, Gorman Bros. Lumber, and BC Timber Sales
• BC Hydro – Arrow Lakes reservoir and Whatshan Lake reservoir

Overlap territories:
The K’tunaxa Nation Council (KNC) signed an Incremental Treaty Agreement (ITA) with BC. It 
involves a proposed transfer of approximately 242 hectares of land to the K’tunaxa in advance of 
completing a treaty. WFN and the other ONA bands have stated their objections to the Province 
and asserted that these lands fall within syilx territory and that aboriginal interests must be settled 
before any Crown lands are given away. At this time, talks are ongoing. 
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Did you know... 
During the 2013/14 fi scal 
year, 70 referrals were 
received and responded 
to. 



Columbia River Treaty 
The Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA) has been in discussions with Canada and BC on the 
renewal of the Columbia River Treaty (CRT). WFN has been participating through the ONA 
at the political, legal and strategic/policy development levels. The CRT is a water management 
and power generation agreement between the United States and Canada ratifi ed in 1964. It was 
originally negotiated without consultation or engagement of aboriginal peoples or stakeholders 
and has had massive negative impacts on the environment. As a fi rst step, the ONA and the 
Colville Confederated Tribes (CCT) developed a Protocol to work together to protect the 
respective interests in the Columbia River Basin when dealing with Canada and BC on the CRT 
renewal. The K’tunaxa and the Lakes Bands have also asserted their interests. In April 2013, a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was entered into between the ONA and BC to establish 
a government to government table that sets out the structures, processes and mechanisms to 
identify and address key issues and concerns. Canada is an active observer at this table.

Syilx Constitution:
The Okanagan Nation Alliance, at which WFN participates at the Chiefs level and at committee 
levels, is in the very preliminary stages of developing a Syilx Constitution. Currently, it is 
established as a society under the BC Society Act which is not an appropriate way to administer 
tribal governance. It is necessary in the long-term for the Okanagan Nation to develop its own 
constitution as a title holder to its lands and to establish legitimate government institutions 
based on its inherent legal capacity. Diffi  cult decisions will have to be made including how the 
governing body is chosen, the legal and political relationship between the Okanagan Nation and 
the individual communities that comprise it and how decisions are made. This process will likely 
take years to complete.
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WFN Heritage Repository - now Sncəwips Heritage Museum
WFN Public Art Committee 
Staff  from the Heritage Repository participated in the development of the Public Art Committee 
and continue to attend regular meetings to promote WFN heritage through the encouragement of 
artists and the display of art throughout the community. 

Promotion/Public Awareness
Repository staff  worked with the City of Kelowna on the creation and placement of hanging 
banners depicting syilx culture, heritage and language for the Bernard Ave Revitalization Project. 
The Repository  also set up displays, collaborated on art exhibitions and participated in many 
local events and workshops, as well as hosted a number of delegations and formed partnerships 
with other local organizations.

Language/Culture
nsyilxcən language translations were provided and cultural heritage awareness and/or presentations 
were made to organizations including the RCMP, schools, post-secondary institutions, Okanagan 
Regional Library, pow wows, festivals, events, and non-profi t organizations. 

Repository Move and Name Change
In response to the rapid growth of the Repository and the need for exhibition space specifi c to 
WFN and, with the support of Council, the Repository moved to Unit 201 in Estates Square 
in March 2014. This space included all of the elements needed to take the next step in the 
Repository 2-5 Year Strategic Plan and advance it into a full-fl edged museum facility. It has 
now been renamed Sncəwips Heritage Museum. 

Chief Sookinchute Sculpture 
Staff  will continue to liaison with the artist and the City of Kelowna on the creation of the 
sculpture and its placement in City Park.

Kelowna Tourism
The Museum will be partnering with Kelowna Tourism to include the Sncəwips Heritage 
Museum on their itinerary for visiting delegates. This will raise the profi le of the Museum 
and bring awareness to the importance of Westbank First Nation heritage in Kelowna and the 
surrounding area.
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Did you know... 

• The Repository began to work with WFN Archaeology to become a registered archaeological repository 
which can be listed on Heritage Conservation Act Permits. Presently there are only  15 First Nation 
organizations listed, out of 68, for all of BC; the only one close to the Okanagan is  the Secwepemc 
Museum and Heritage Park.

• The Repository partnered with over 20 diff erent Valley arts and heritage organizations throughout 
2013.



Over the past year, Community Services staff  have developed and 
implemented Vision, Mission & Values Statements for the department 
as a whole. Signifi cant thought and eff ort were spent in developing 
these.
Vision 
All WFN community members are physically, mentally, emotionally 
and spiritually healthy.
Mission
WFN Community Services delivers programs and services to support 
the wellbeing of community members.
Values
Integrity, Confi dentiality, Advocacy, Respect, Excellence, Fairness, 
Compassion.  (Acronym:  I CARE For Community)
Also during this year a day and a half Strategic Planning Session was 
held in order to develop and implement the Community Services 
Strategic Plan 2013 – 2016.
This year saw the introduction of two new training sessions, 2BBoys 
Group and Fem Power, both of which are facilitated by Nicole Werstuik 
who also provided training to related staff .
In the upcoming year, Community Services will be focusing on:

• Working with new staff , including Youth & Recreation 
Manager, Principal of sǝnsisyustǝn School, Certifi ed 
Education Assistant and Bus Driver.

• Expanding internal sharing of resources, fi nancial & human, 
with the purpose of providing holistic services to community.

• Enhancing working relationships with Ministry of Child & 
Family Development, School District #23, Interior Health 
Authority, University of British Columbia –Okanagan, 
RCMP and other agencies.

• Working with Pine Acres Home and RCMP to create a 
community garden.

• Joint committee with Development Services on the topic of 
“homelessness”.

 

Community Services 

Carol Derickson 

Responsible for overseeing the 
programs delivered from the 
Community Services building,  
Carol began her journey of 
administering one of the 
largest departments with-
in the Westbank First Nation 
government, March 25, 
2013. With 17 years of WFN 
work experience, Carol brings 
a wealth of experience and 
passion to the role of Community 
Services Manager.

Quick Facts

• Out of the 791 WFN Members,  405 are male and 386 are female.
• Almost 62% of the membership live on reserve.
• WFN has more Members within the 20 - 49 age group (Adult), than any other age 

group. The 50+ (Elder) age group is a close second.



Highlights
January 17, 2014, over 100 WFN Members and Staff  attended the 2nd Annual WFN Warriors 
Night. This was the fi rst year of organizing this event for Membership Services. WFN has a 
strong partnership with the Warriors, who not only helped organize this great event, but also have 
attended many WFN community events including Community Breakfast the morning before the 
big game. 
There are now 566 Members enrolled in the WFN Extended Health Care Plan. This plan came 
into eff ect April 1, 2012 and is the fi rst of its kind for First Nations in Canada. Once registered, 
Members are eligible for $3,000 per year per Member of extended health and vision care, along 
with enhanced basic, major and orthodontic dental care. If you have not yet enrolled in this 
program, please contact Membership Services.
March 2014 saw WFN’s 2nd Annual Career Fair. Over 400 First Nation Students, WFN 
Members, and community members attended and participated in the fair. Over 70 booths were 
set up by various businesses, educational facilities, health care professionals, and even the RCMP 
& Armed Forces, to inform participants of the educational path needed to gain a career in their 
fi eld. 

Looking ahead
Membership Services will be introducing the WFN Membership Welcome Wagon Package. 
This package will be presented to new WFN Members and will include an updated Community 
Services Brochure, small gifts, information about WFN and services that benefi t Members.
An Elders Welcome Package is also being developed, coinciding with the departments continued 
commitment to supporting WFN Elders through all available programs/services. Continued 
assistance will be provided for WFN Elders with forms and documents needed for benefi ts like 
the Extended Health Care, Status Card renewal, passport documents, etc.
Employment of WFN Members has always been a top priority for WFN and Membership Services 
continues to build and enhance programs to assist Members in fi nding employment. Membership 
Services will again be hosting the WFN Career Fair in 2015 in an eff ort to engage WFN youth 
and community in career and educational thought paths. 

Membership Services
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Did you know...
Every proud employee of the Membership Services 
Department, who administer all the unique and benefi cial WFN 
Member services to our 791 Members, are WFN Members 
themselves.
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Panorama Implementation
WFN Health Services in collaboration with the First Nation Health Authority (FNHA) 
implemented the Panorama public health information system. This system allows all client 
immunization records, on and off  reserve to be integrated. It also serves as an 
electronic medical record (EMR). 

WFN Community Health Planning 
Westbank First Nation and Health Canada are working together to implement 
Health Planning for a ten-year Community Health Plan. This past year,  phase 
one was completed, which resulted in community engagement and a needs 
assessment, which was approved by Health Canada. 

Nurse Practitioner
A Nurse Practitioner joined the health team half way through the year to provide 
integrated primary care services to the community.

Upcoming projects for next fi scal year:
• Health Planning Phase two-Completion of Health, Wellness and Early Years detail 

Health Plans
• Implement  Mustimuhw (“Moose tee mook”), a community electronic medical record 

(cEMR) that was designed for First Nations by First Nations. The benefi ts include:
• Allows for reporting to funders (Health Canada)
• Community Health centred vs Physician offi  ce
• User friendly
• Can be used for Home and Community Care, patient travel, chronic disease 

management, counselling/mental health, immunizations, family health
• Compatible with Panorama (upload and download IMMS information)
• Ongoing support and training services

Did you know...

There were 17 babies born this year? 
(12 WFN members, 5 for other First 
Nations).

The mothers all participated in the 
Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program 
(CPNP) provided by the Community 
Health Nurse.

Health Services

Health Services Manager  Pamela Crema 
 
Community Health Nurse  Mirjam Grimm

Nurse Practitioner  Kim Hayter

HCC Supervisor/HCN  Wilma Young

Diabetes Support Worker  Margaret Joseph

Home Care Nurse-Casual  Shelley Day

Home Support Worker  Jeannie Watier
Home Support Worker  Norma Bonneau
Home Support Worker  Judy Do⎣ er
Home Support Worker  Bev Swite
Home Support Worker  Sonja Gerow
Homemaker   Tammy Bigeagle
Homemaker   Lorraine Harry



Education Services
2014 World Indigenous People Conference on Education
Three post-secondary students and two staff  attended the 2014 World Indigenous People 
Conference on Education in Honolulu, Hawaii. WiPC:E is the largest venue for Indigenous 
education in the world. Since its inception, this conference has attracted highly regarded experts 
in Indigenous education. This conference was an opportunity to bring new ideas to WFN’s current 
education program and learn other First Nation community success stories relating to education.

WFN Post Secondary Education Bursary and Scholarship
Westbank First Nation is committed to creating a healthy, strong and vibrant community by 
supporting those who choose to pursue post-secondary education, by helping WFN members 
reach their educational and career goals, and by inspiring professional capacity as a self-governed 
nation. The Education Bursary and Scholarship recognizes WFN student members who strive 
for academic success and persevere in obtaining post-secondarty education while maintaining a 
balanced lifestyle as students, parents and community members. Four $800 bursaries are awarded 
to WFN students who demonstrate fi nancial need, community involvement and good school work 
ethic. One (1) $1,500.00 St’k’ʷək’ʷip Scholarship is also awarded. St’k’ʷək’ʷip Scholarship is 
intended to provide fi nancial assistance to students who demonstrate high academic achievement 
and an exceptional education portfolio.

Upcoming Projects for 2015 Include:
• Curriculum development in partnership with WFN Lands & Education Department and 

UBCO in the area of land and resource management
• Active Measures curriculum implemented into the youth leadership program
• OTDC Blade Runner Pilot Project and Oil and Gas Certifi cate Program (Okanagan 

College).
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Early Years Programs
Highlights
Over the last fi scal year the following initiatives occurred:  

• Piloting the Femme Power program
• Parenting Workshop (with Success by Six)
• Family Gathering (co-facilitated with Aboriginal CATCH) 
• One time funding acquired to support WCDC initiatives.

Upcoming Projects Include:
• Transfer of After School Care to Early Years 
• Seek funding for family center which will include relocation of 

WCDC, expansion of programs to enhance and support children in a 
more eff ective way, expansion of Culture and Language in programs.

Did you know
Children’s brains develop the most 
before the age of fi ve, vulnerabilities 
have increased in the Okanagan over 
the last fi ve years, and Children are 
the future of our nation. 

Did you know 2013/14 saw...

8 high school and 7 post-secondary graduates 
26 Active Measures participants 
17  Okanagan Training and Development 
Council (OTDC) sponsored WFN applications. 
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Social Development
Active Measures 
This fi scal year Active Measures had a 
total of 18 clients. Out of those 18, eight 
went on to either fi nd employment or 
return to school.  A new component of the 
Active Measures class was introduced 
and completed – drum making.  This 
was very successful and the students had 
the opportunity to give away their fi rst 
drums at the graduation ceremony. This 
was the fi rst ever graduation ceremony 
for Active Measures.

Family Violence Program
Three anti-bullying workshops were 
funded by the Family Violence Program 
this year. These workshops were held 
for both the children and young adults 
through the Early Years program.
Family Violence Program will be funding a new workshop focused on building self-esteem, as 
well as a training program to address confl ict with positive communitcation.  

Family Awareness Fair  
A new Family Awareness Fair is being developed with the Early Years Department funded by 
the National Child Benefi t Reinvestment program.

Wellness
There are several items worth noting as highlights from the Wellness Team over the last year. 
Program highlights include facilitating a Women’s Healing Circle, Wellbriety and a Men’s Circle, 
providing workshops for participants in Active Measures, working closely with sǝnsisyustǝn 
School, and providing individual, couple and family counselling services.
Members of the Wellness Team helped organize and participated in training with Darien Thira 
(using monies from a successful Victims of Violence proposal), and Aboriginal Concurrent 
Disorders Training Trilogy on Cultural Healing, Trauma Informed Practice, and Concurrent 
Disorders.
The protocol agreement between WFN and MCFD is in its fi nal review stages and will be 
fi nalized soon. Ongoing projects such as working closely and providing support and services 
to other departments in Community Services/sensisyusten will continue to be a focus of the 
Wellness Team.

Did you know...
There was an average of 57 social assistance clients per 
month that were helped this year in such areas as basic 
needs, Child Out of Parental Home, and special needs.

Did you know...
The Wellness Team off ers wraparound services and supports 
which include: mental health and clinical counselling for all ages; 
addictions counselling; art and play therapy; family support and 
advocacy; and assisting clients in accessing other community 
supports. Assistance is available in offi  ce or at people’s homes if 
they prefer.
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WFN Snowboard Team 
This year welcomed the return of the WFN snowboard team. Partnered with the First Nation 
Snowboard Team, eight youth had the opportunity to work with two coaches to develop their 
skills at Big White Ski Resort. Team members had the opportunity to compete at diff erent Boarder 
cross events at Big White as well as Prince George, where they brought home one medal. 

Gathering Our Voices Aboriginal Youth Conference 
Once again the WFN Youth Department took eight youth to attend the GOV Youth Conference 
which was held at the Hyatt, Vancouver. This conference, aimed at 14-21 year olds, features 
cultural activities, an interactive Career and Education fair, evening entertainment as well as 
sport and recreation activities. 

Driver’s Training Program  
Seven WFN members became licensed drivers through the Drivers Training program, which 
is partnered with Westside Driving School. This program is designed to help new drivers gain 
the confi dence and skill that they need in order to become properly licensed drivers under the 
graduated licensing program. 

Upcoming Projects
Youth Center and Multi-Sport Court 
Building of the new youth facility and multi-sport court, which will allow many of the youth, 
child and family programs to operate in a central location, will begin in the fall of 2014. 

Youth and Recreation Manager  
The position of Youth and Recreation Manager has recently been fi lled by Nicole Werstuik. 
Nicole will be responsible for the development, coordination and administration of all recreation 
and youth program activities.

Youth Center Homework Club 
Youth staff  will be implementing a new study period for Youth who need a little extra help with 
their school work. Youth Staff  will reach out the SD#23 advocates to help meet the educational 
needs of community members. 

Did you know...

Six of the eight members of the 2013/2014 WFN Snowboard 
team were female? 
The youngest member of the Snowboard Team was Mya 
Ghostkeeper, who is only six years old. Five out of the six girls 
took part in competitions and one took home a medal. Sara 
Tronson, the teams eldest member and coach, was invited to 
compete in Nationals at Big White Ski Resort. 

Youth and Recreation



sǝnsisyustǝn 
Highlights
sǝnsisyustǝn currently off ers a nutritious hot lunch program Tuesday - Friday. Providing 
a nutritious lunch to students helps to improve their focus in class, and tardiness and 
absenteeism is signifi cantly reduced. This program also encourages students to try new 
foods.
RCMP members Rolly Williams and Stan Walstrom help out in the school by cooking 
at least once a month for sǝnsisyustǝn students and staff  and by taking the time to come 
and read with students during literacy center time.
This year, the grade 5 and 6 class had the opportunity to make their own drums.  In 
the past the graduating students were given a small hand drum as a token of their hard 
work and attendance at sǝnsisyustǝn. This was the fi rst year they were able to make 
their own. The artistry and workmanship was excellent!

Upcoming projects for the next year:
sǝnsisyustǝn welcomes new principal Wayne Peterson who began his employment as 
the Principal of sensisyusten on August 5, 2014.
The language and culture program will be revitalized in the 2014/15 school year with 
the return of Maynard McRae as the Language and culture teacher. sǝnsisyustǝn looks 
forward to some positive additions to the curriculum.
sǝnsisyustǝn is also going to be the host of the 11th annual Traditional Games and 
track meet. All of the First Nation schools in the area will come to sǝnsisyustǝn and 
participate in running events and other events such as rock throw, archery, and hide 
pull, to name a few.

Wayne Peterson

Wayne is the Principal of 
sǝnsisyustǝn House of Learning. 
He is a member of the ‘Namgis 
First Nation in Alert Bay, BC., 
and began work, August 2014. 
Wayne honours the opportunity 
to teach our young learners and 
looks forward to providing an 
exciting, high quality, 
curriculum-based education 
in a culture rich First Nation 
environment. 

“They don’t care how much you 
know, till they know how much 
you care.”sǝnsisyustǝn is listed under the independent schools act, as such 

was not aff ected by any of the job action of BC Teachers.  During 
the 2014 strike, it was business as usual at the school which was a 
defi nite benefi t to sǝnsisyustǝn students.



Pine Acres Home
Pine Acres continues to build on the achievements attained during last year’s Accreditation
Survey, a four year award with exemplary status was received. This is a remarkable
achievement, as only 10% of facilities receive such a high award. Pine Acres wishes to
recognize the dedication and commitment to excellence demonstrated by the staff  and
management in making this possible.
As indicated in last year’s report, material progess has been made on capital improvements.
Most visibly, the vast majority of resident room furniture has been replaced with new 
dressers, side tables, armoires, bedside tables and bedside lights.  Also replaced was 
common area furniture, and dining room furniture. Colours and fabrics were chosen 
for both serviceability and attractiveness, and were coordinated with the Pine Acres 
aboriginal art collection.

Important initiatives through 2014
• Increased fi nancial accountability and improved reporting to WFN Finance 

deptartment
• Started preparation for 2015 Collective Agreement Renewal
• Increased contract staff  (allied professional): Rehab Assistant, Activity 

Coordinator, Risk Manager/Educator to comply with Interior Health guidelines
• Increased direct care staffi  ng to Interior Health guidelines
• Improved reporting to WFN Director of Operations and Council
• Started regular meetings with Community Services to coordinate services to 

WFN community
• Group Insurance Benefi ts provider changed to WFN service provider
• Automated payroll functions to ADP system to be consistent with WFN platform
• Pine Acres Academy on line (intranet) learning to prepare and present structured 

learning modules available to staff  on intranet
• Upgraded and tested Emergency Planning, and coordinated evacuation response 

with local care community
• Respite bed converted to permanent, reducing nursing workload and increasing 

revenue
• Catalyst system for Medication Administration Record implemented, including 

one day mandatory training for all LPNs
• Revised Emergency Manual, Incident Command System integration with 

WFN/Central Okanagan Regional District
• Strategic Plan created and reviewed with WFN
• Operational Plan derived from Strategic Plan in place

 Steve Gardner

Administrator for Pine Acres since
2011. Steve is responsible for all 
the employees at Pine Acres, as 
well as the sustainable delivery 
of the Pine Acres programs and 
services. Steve works closely with
the staff  , Elders and residents to 
ensure the care provided at Pine 
Acres is second to none.

Last year, Pine Acres Home  
undertook organizational and 
operational changes. This has 
been a year of consolidation, and 
implementing the plans from 
previous years



Financial Services
A diminished surplus from operations
While still operating in the black, 2014 fi scal year saw WFN post its smallest surplus 
since 2006. At $2.2 million, the consolidated surplus was down substantially from 
$4.2 million in 2013 and even further when compared with the 2012 surplus of $6.9 
million
Further, one half of the surplus ($1.1 million) was attributed by the WFN corporate 
and partnership side, recorded in the WFN revenue as equity pickup (this is a 
bookkeeping entry that recognizes the value of WFN’s corporate income, but does 
not create any actual cash in WFN). Local Government Services produced a $2.2 
million surplus, off set by a loss in Pine Acres Home of $372,000 and a loss in WFN 
unconsolidated operations of $911,000.
Consolidated revenues rose $800,000 to $36.1 million from $35.3 million in 2013, but 
expenses rose signifi cantly faster increasing $2.8 million from $31.3 million to $33.9 
million. Major factors contributing to the growth in expenses were:

• Salary and wages from added staff ;
• Professional fees, from the design and engineering of many projects;
• Bad debt expense, as a one-time $630,000 write-down of the receivable from 

Japan Woodworks/Grizzly Industries was taken in an agreement with the 
WFN corporate side that strengthened the corporate balance sheet.  

Slightly Weaker Financial Position
Net Financial assets declined $1.3 million in 2014 to $38.8 million from a previous 
year balance of $40.1 million. The major reason for this down tick was due to the 
spending of $5.4 million on capital projects such as housing, sidewalks, roads, and 
new equipment. Transfers from Own Source Revenue reserves for dividends, new 
housing, and education costs reduced these reserves from $14.8 million to just below 
$14 million, the fi rst time these reserves have declined in many years.
WFN did pay off  the remaining balance ($195,000) of the mortgage on the Community 
Services Building but took on new mortgage debt of about $1 million for new housing 
phases. Long term debt (after normal repayments) was at $5.9 million at year end, 
up from $5.4 million th previous year. At the end of the year, WFN “non fi nancial 
assets” (infrastructure, equipment, buildings, vehicles) were valued at $54.2 million, 
up from $52.6 million in 2013.

Looking Ahead
For the upcoming year 2015, capital projects continue to be a key priority for WFN 
Government. This includes member housing, Youth Centre and Sports Court, and 
community infrastructure projects. As well, in line with the Strategic Plan, WFN will 
look to continue to build capacity and support training and employment opportunities 
especially for Members. The Finance Department will look to continue to raise 
the standards of fi scal responsibility and accountability that the WFN community 
deserves.
It is my honour to work for the WFN community as well as the Chief and Council. 
I thank you all for your support and direction. My thanks as well to the Financial 
Services staff  for their great eff ort and excellent work.

Brian Conner, CMA

Brian joined the WFN team in 
December 2006 as Director of 
Finance.  Responsible for the 
Finance staff , Brian provides 
a wide range of accounting, 
reporting and planning services.  
He works to ensure transparency 
by providing accurate & timely 
reporting to all stakeholders 
including community members 
and ratepayers.



Did you know
The full Financial Statement and the 
Schedule of Remuneration & Expenses 
are available on the Member’s section of 
the WFN website: wfn.ca
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Looking Ahead 
Your 2013-2016 Chief and Council (pictured above) look forward to another bright year ahead. 
We are proud to serve such a dynamic and spirited people whose dedication to our community, 
respect for our Elders and aspirations for our youth compel us to work harder and think creatively 
to supply you with the best service possible in a fi scally responsible manner.
As well as providing Members with a monthly newsletter, we are committed to communicating 
initiatives and programs through a variety of other methods, including this annual report. Other 
means include:

• Council Quarterly Reports
• Website (wfn.ca)
• Media
• Mail-outs and deliveries
• Community notice boards and readerboard
• Program brochures
• General Membership Meetings
• Special and informational meetings
• Annual General Meeting

Of course, you are always welcome to call or visit our offi  ce as well. For more information, 
or to receive a printed copy of the Annual Report, contact WFN Communications at 
communications@wfn.ca or 250 769 4999.
Limləmt əɬ  əɬ kicntəm iʔ naqspintk,
isnəqsilxʷ, is ʷi təm, isla la t, iʔ n ʷciwxʷtn
uɬ iʔ scəcmalaʔ. Kʷu kənkənxtwixʷ uɬ kʷu
kənxix təl yaʕt swit uɬ caʔkʷ pintk kʷu
c asəsmilx.
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WESTBANK FIRST NATION
301-515 Hwy 97 South
Kelowna , BC  V1Z 3J2

Tel 250 769 2402
Faz 250 769 4733
Web  wfn.ca


